
Corrosion-resistant Neoprene coated Nylon
bag and single-stroke brass pump make
the U235 one of the best values on the
market. Lightweight, collapsible bag
holds 5 gallons of water, conforming
to the shape of your back. Watertight
and reinforced construction means
you stay dry. Straps won’t rip, mildew
or twist while in service. Oilproof, 44"
hose with stainless steel, monel and
brass connections, connects 18"
pump. Hose has rustproof quick 
connectors. Ship. wt. 5 lbs. 

When you need versatility and functionality out in the field this is 
the product for you. The Flexpak is easy-to-carry with a comfortable
shoulder harness system and quick-release sternum strap. Weighs
just 41/2 lbs. empty and 42 lbs. full. Backpack tank conforms to the
user’s back and is collapsible. It has a 5 gallon capacity, plus foam
capability, and is made for left or right hand operation. Tank is
made from a heavy-duty, rust-proof industrial fabric with welded
seams for long service. Patented pump design uses a brass cylinder
and special flapper valve. Other features include built-in debris
screen, 4" filler cap with positive seal and quick connect couplings
to pump. Unit comes complete with air-aspirating nozzle and
Fireflex tip (garden hose thread). Ship. wt. 5 lbs.   

Collapsible Back Pump

AF448 Flexpak Backpack Foam Tank $286.95
AJ464 Flexpak Backpack Tank for Water Only $179.95

Flexpak Backpack Tank
Effective and Flexible Firefighting

U235 Collapsible Back Pump $157.95 5-gallon capacity
Foam capability
Lightweight
Shoulder harness
Nozzle included

Fire Shelter with Case
No wildland firefighter should be without a personal fire shelter. 
In an emergency situation, the fire shelter could save a life. 
The shelter meets Forest Service specs.
Changes from the prior standard include the
addition of a shelter floor and quick-grab 
handles for faster deployment 10"x6"x41/2".
Ship. wt. 5 lbs. 

AB397 Fire Shelter with Case (Standard Size) $369.95

It’s a portable fire pump that you wear like a vest, making it ideal
for fighting brush fires or anywhere water is not easily accessible.
Ergonomic design distributes the weight of the water evenly
around your torso providing greater capacity and less physical
fatigue and even helps keep the body cool. Made of strong and
durable urethane coated nylon which makes the VesTank lighter
and more flexible and is easily
repairable. Hand pump features
impact plastic over brass design,
quick-connect pump-to-tank
attachment and tool-free 
assembly/ disassembly for easy
cleaning. The high volume
pump directs a straight or
wide stream of water more
than 35 feet. Other features
include large fill port and
folds flat for easy storage.
Ship. wt. 6 lbs.

R628 VesTank Portable Fire Pump $388.95

VesTank Portable Fire Pump
Wears Like a Vest and Holds 8 Gallons of Water

Back Pack System

AW226 Genfo Back Pack System $169.95

18 lt.(4 gal.) flexible back pack water extinguisher
Thermo-welded flexible water tank
Made with canvas, reinforced with synthetic yarns
Double action pump and large fill port
Very efficient and easy-to-use
Foam attachment available
Easy-to-store and transport
Excellent to control, mop up 
and extinguish forest fires
Comfortable to wear
Ship wt. 5 lbs.
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